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Are 501(c) Corporate Churches Satanic Govt
Propaganda Outlets Designed to Deceive
Christians Into Breaking Gods’ Laws?
Hi there neighbor, let’s make a deal; If I can hereby irrefutably prove that virtually all
501(c) churches are spreading satanic propaganda and . . . that they are ran by the very
same evil group who Yeshua (aka Jesus) hated, fought and exposed, WOULD YOU AGREE
TO SHARE THIS WITH EVERY BELIEVER YOU KNOW? Is that fair enough? If I can prove
this is the truth, will you share it to help others awaken from their slumber? Do we have a
deal? If so, read on! If not, stop now because Gods’ word, the Truth, is NOT meant
for you!
OK, so you’ve agreed to our deal, enjoy THE TRUTH, it’s the most important asset you can
ever obtain! Stop to think about that for a second . . . according to every ancient religious text
on earth THE TRUTH or “THE WORD” is the most basic and essential tool for successfully
living YOUR life! Finding THE TRUTH is the only way anyone can ever become wise!
Without THE TRUTH one can only be an ignorant fool. And “someone” who we have all been
warned will deceive us knows this! “Someone” knows the psychological power of lies and that
same “someone” also knows the power of THE TRUTH. This is why those who love God and
hate evil will always run toward THE TRUTH while liars, hypocrites and fools run away!
YOU friend have just shown you are NOT the latter, Congratulations! We will prove THE
TRUTH is no small thing, IN FACT IT TRULY IS YOUR MOST VALUABLE ASSET. You
want THE TRUTH more than ANYTHING, even all the money in the world! Let
us now see just how factual and powerful that statement is;
Here’s a few basic examples of how simply knowing THE TRUTH has saved your life. YOU
DON’T. . .use 110 volt electrical items in the shower or bath; take sleeping pills before
driving; speed up to take turns; check vehicle batteries with your tongue; run gas engines in
closed rooms; eat or drink toxic poisons; cross the street without looking; park on railroad
tracks to take a nap or pull the trigger on a gun pointed at YOU! The only reason you’re alive
right now is because you had enough sense to contemplate, realize and accept the truth of
those matters along with 1,000s more like them. The same is true with Gods’ words AND
LAWS but to a far more important degree because it directly affects you in this life and more
importantly the next!
Hence, over the last 5 millennia, God has repeatedly sent messengers to each nation on earth
to help us avoid leading immoral, unhealthy, unhappy lives. So, Gods’ laws aren’t made to
restrict us, they’re to insure our success in the most profound of ways! This was the only true

mission behind Hinduism’s Krishna, Christianity’s Yeshua and Islam’s Mohamet.
Those who study this subject will find their messages are virtually all identical and truly were
SOLELY intended to HELP YOU live a happier, healthier, more dignified life! This has
always been Gods’ real agenda. And the reason it really, really matters to YOU is;
each messenger also alluded to how life is a test to filter out weak, wicked &
wanton IDIOTS who God doesn’t want mucking up his kingdom! Hence those who
love and share THE TRUTH (GODS’ WORD) are doing others and themselves the best
possible favor imaginable, while those who don’t are either the liars themselves or fools and
patsies to them!
FYI; This edition of the GG began as a one page draft in Jan of 2017. I had left it on a
fencepost for a neighbor on my driveway which is a remote dirt road outside of Manson at
Lake Chelan, WA. The neighbor is Brian Gallup, a local mobile mechanic that claims to be a
devout Christian of 40 some years who I figured would/should know his Bible well enough to
have an intelligent discussion on the massively important subject matters herein. I figured
he’d come up to the house or give me a call sometime to help out and discuss what I had
discovered at that point so far. What came next was a pathetic show of ignorance, psychosis
and hate from Gallup (aka “Buttercup” from here on out) so dumb and deplorable you’d
think it came from a total nutjob! Rather than engage in a discussion about God and the
truth (which I thought any good Christian would happily do) he just up and scribbled a
bunch of nonsense on the articles, mindlessly crossed out full paragraphs of 100% factual,
easily verifiable info, said it was trash/bullshit called me a liar and a hypocrite, told me to “go
f*k myself” and threatened to call the police! Hey, that’s not very “Christian like” now
is it? And as you’ll see, it wasn’t too bright either!
Instead of giving up or cowering to Buttercups’ psycho anger and lame threat, I scanned
those original articles with his replies and made this debate public for everyone here on the
web! I then expanded the articles and replied, line by line to each of Buttercups foolish
words. Anyone with minimal intellect or Biblical knowledge will clearly see it is THE
TRUTH! I hope this rebuking will be highly educational and lively! “If it can be destroyed
by truth, it deserves to be destroyed by truth!”
Now, imagine being set on a course (life) with the main objective being to arrive at your
ultimate and permanent home filled with safety, security and peace. (heaven) Next,
imagine trying to do so with information provided to you by your mortal enemies who
intentionally mistranslated the bible and run all the 501 (c) corporate churches!
REAL Biblical satanism is the ridiculing/distorting of Gods’ teachings or laws
and that is one of the most important, never spoken truths in all the govt ran
churches! Theirs is a death cult and they’ve made all religions into more death
cults!

Getting believers from all of the major religions to abandon Gods’ ways and laws (rites) is at
the very core of satans’ modus operandi. Hence famous prophets such as Krishna, Buddha,
Moses, Yeshua and Mohamet told us to take Gods’ words and laws seriously. Downplaying
their importance can only be the work of our enemies who still practice satanic
kabbalahism and talmudism exactly as they always have. “Yea, ye took up the
tabernacle of Moloch, and the star of your god Remphan figures which ye made to
worship them“ Acts 7:43 “Moloch” and “Remphan” are just alternative names used by jews
for satan and this is the reason Israels’ flag sports the star of Remphan. This is who runs
YOUR govt, media and 501(c) churches, satanic jews! They know they’re going to die
with their father and want to take YOU down with them! THAT IS WHAT REAL,
BIBLICAL SATANISM IS ALL ABOUT!
Again, REAL “BIBLICAL SATANISM” IS THE TRAVESTY OF GODS’
TEACHINGS & LAWS. Let’s take a look at some of the basic foundations taught by
corrupt corporate 501(c) churches in America and see if they’re from God or satanic jews. If
you’re a 501(c) church goer, prepare yourself to learn that YOU have definitely been lied to by
some of the people you trusted the most! Everything is easily verifiable, there will be no room
for doubts by any sincere person, if you try, you will be able to see that every single word
herein is 100% bona-fide TRUTH from God. And FYI; THE SOLE PURPOSE OF THIS IS
TO HELP OTHERS SUCCEED AT THE MOST IMPORTANT TASK OF OUR
LIVES, LIVING THE WAY GOD INTENDED!

Biblical satanism relies upon Murder, Opposites
and Deceit. Satanic Free Masonry relies upon
Imposition, Materialism and Destruction.

Let’s see what the people who run the corporate churches have
done to deceive We the People about Gods’ most important

laws;

The 10 commandments from KJV of Deuteronomy
5:7-21;
1. YHWH said; “Thou shalt have no other gods before me”
Satanic jews say; “Nah, go ahead and Pray to Mary, Gabriel, Michael and jeZeus
instead of YHWH”

2. YHWH said; “Thou shalt not make thee any graven image, or any likeness of any thing
that is in heaven above, or in the earth beneath, or in the waters beneath the earth. Thou
shalt not bow down thyself unto them, nor serve them: for I the LORD thy God am a jealous
God, visiting the iniquity of the fathers upon the children unto the third and fourth
generation of them that hate me, and showing mercy unto thousands of them that love me
and keep my commandments“
Satanic jews say; It’s OK to build, bow down to and kiss statues of Mary or jeZeus and
decorate all of your holy places with anything else you please. Especially enjoy using our
satanic amulets, talismans, charms and crosses everywhere!

3. YHWH said; “Thou shalt not take the name of the LORD thy God in vain: for the LORD
will not hold him guiltless”
Satanic jews say; Even though God repeatedly told you to “call upon His name to be
saved” (Joel 2:32, Rom 10:13, Iss 55:6 etc.) don’t learn or use Gods’ name, let us hide all
5,410 biblical uses of “YHWH”, and make YOU use “the LORD” or “Jehova” instead!

4. YHWH said; “Keep the sabbath day to sanctify it, as the LORD hath commanded thee.
Six days thou shalt labor, and do all thy work: But the seventh day is the sabbath of the
LORD thy God: in it thou shalt not do any work, thou, nor thy son, nor thy daughter, nor thy
manservant, nor thy maidservant, nor thine ox, nor thine ass, nor any of thy cattle, nor thy
stranger that is within thy gates; that thy manservant and thy maidservant may rest as well
as thou. And remember that thou wast a servant in the land of Egypt, and that the LORD thy
God brought thee out thence through a mighty hand and by a stretched out arm: therefore
the LORD thy God commanded thee to keep the sabbath day”

Satanic jews say; Only work 5 days per week and go to church on whatever day our
popes and preachers tell you to. (But not the correct day of Saturday like us) And don’t
worry if you forget sabbath, or need to work on it for us to make a little extra of our money
from our FED, we’ll forgive you!

5. YHWH said; “Honor thy father and thy mother, as thy God hath commanded thee; that
thy days may be prolonged, and it may go well with thee, in the land which the LORD thy
God giveth thee”
Satanic jews say; Nah, nobody’s perfect, we’ll forgive you!

6. YHWH said; “Thou shalt not kill”
Satanic jews say; Sacrifice defenseless animals and children in fires or slit their
throats, eat them and drink their blood. (We’ll thoroughly cover this one in a minute)

7. YHWH said; “Thou shalt not commit adultery”
Satanic jews say; It’s just sex, do it w/whoever you want, male or female too!

8. YHWH said; “Thou shalt not steal”
Satanic jews say; It’s OK to steal if you really need or want something, we’ll forgive
you!

9. YHWH said; “Thou shalt not bear false witness against thy neighbor”
Satanic jews say; Everybody lies, we’ll forgive you!

10. YHWH said; “Thou shalt not desire thy neighbor’s wife, neither shalt thou covet thy
neighbor’s house, his field, or his manservant, or his maidservant, his ox, or his ass, or any
thing that is thy neighbor’s”
Satanic jews say; There’s nothing wrong with wanting, obsessing or lusting over the
belongings of others, we’ll forgive you!

Deut 5:22 “These words YHWH spake unto all your assembly in the mount out of the midst
of the fire, of the cloud, and of the thick darkness, with a great voice: and he added no

more“

Mat 19:17… “if you wish to enter into life, keep the
commandments”

“If you wish to enter into life, keep the
commandments“
Copy and paste my version of the 10 commandments into a reminder or note on your device
for easy recall;

THE 10 COMMANDMENTS
1. Worship, honor and obey YHWH alone, treat no others as your God.
2. No idolatry – No object or image can represent YHWH. Such are only used for evil
(witchcraft, sorcery, magic, necromancy, divination etc.)
3. My name is YHWH, use it often and reverently for not doing so is taking me in vain.
4. Honor me – Be grateful and rest from dusk Friday to dusk Saturday.
5. Honor your kin and brethren by being a blessing to all.
6. Do not disrespect, harm or cause death to any creature with a living soul. Esteem all of
Gods creation.
7. Do not commit adultery with body, heart or mind.
8. Do not steal, cheat or lie to harm your brethren.
9. Do not bear false testimony or falsely accuse your brethren.
10. Do not envy others, wish all the best and always give thanks for what you have.

Now let’s have a good, detailed look at #6, Thou shalt
not kill;

~ Thou Shalt Not Kill ~ Exodus 20:13 – Deuteronomy 5:17 The
Hebrew of that is lo tirtzack or lo ratsach, each defined as; “don’t kill, slay,
take life or cause death to” NOT just murder a HUMAN.
“Butter and honey shall he eat, that he may know to refuse the evil, and choose the good“
Isaiah 7:15 (Gabriel just said Yeshua would be a vegetarian! Connect w/Mat
1:23 & Luke 1:32)
“But Daniel resolved that he would not defile himself with the royal rations of meat and
wine…Let us have vegetables to eat and water to drink” Daniel 1:8
“And God said, Behold, I have given you every herb bearing seed, which is upon the face of all
the earth, and every tree, in the which is the fruit of a tree yielding seed; to you it shall be for
food” Genesis 1:29
“The jews’ (satanists) passover was at hand, and Yeshua (who was a Judahite but not a
satanic “jew” talmudist) went up to Jerusalem and found in the temple those that sold oxen
and sheep and doves, and the changers of money sitting: And when he had made a scourge of
small cords, he drove them all out of the temple, and the sheep, and the oxen; and poured out
the changers’ money, and overthrew the tables; And said unto them that sold doves; Take
these things hence, make not my Father’s house a house of merchandise” John 2:13-16
“Better is a dinner of herbs where love is, than a stalled ox with hatred within“ Proverbs
15:17
“Do not destroy the work of God for the sake of something to eat” Romans 14:20
“He who killeth an ox is as if he slew a man. And when ye spread forth your hands, I will hide
mine eyes from you: yea, when ye make many prayers, I will not hear you, for your hands are
stained with blood, and your mouths are defiled with flesh“…”If ye be willing and obedient,
ye shall eat the good of the land“…”He that sacrificeth a lamb, is as he cut off a dog’s neck; he
that offereth an oblation, is as he offered swine’s blood…they have chosen their own ways,
and delighteth in their abominations” Isaiah 66:3, 1:15, 1:19
“Be not among winebibbers or gluttonous eaters of meat” Proverbs 23:20
“I will make for you a covenant on that day with the wild animals, the birds of the air, and the
creeping things of the ground; and I will abolish the bow, the sword, and war from the land;
and I will make you lie down in safety“ Hosea 2:18
“How long will the land mourn, and the grass of every field wither? For the wickedness of
those who live in it, the animals and the birds are swept away” Jeremiah 12:4
“Are not five sparrows sold for two pennies? Yet not one of them is forgotten in God’s sight”
Luke 12:6
“And he that doubteth is damned if he eat meat because he eateth not of faith: for whatsoever
is not of faith is sin“ Romans 14:23
“Your righteousness is like the mighty mountains, your judgments are like the great deep;
you save humans and animals alike, O Lord” Psalms 36:6

“A righteous man regardeth the LIFE of his beast: but the tender mercies of the wicked are
cruel” Proverbs 12:10
“What I want is mercy, not (satanic blood or burning) sacrifices” Hosea 6:6 “Blessed are
the merciful, for they will receive mercy” Matthew 5:7

THAT’S 20 VERY CLEAR MESSAGES DIRECTLY
FROM THE BIBLE WHICH IS THE WORD OF
GOD!!!
Christians will point to several verses in the New Testament that appear to say we were
eating “meat” back then, however; The nineteen uses of the word “meat” in the NT
Gospels were mistranslated by satanic talmudists as follows: Greek word, # of
references and “actual meaning”; Broma 4x “Food“, Brosis 4x “The act of eating”,
Phago 3x “to eat”, Brosimos 1x “That which is eaten”, Trophe 6x “Nourishment”,
Prosphagon 1x “Anything to eat” NOT “meat“! (This means each use of the word “meat”
is a satanic lie made to popularize/justify killing and eating animals!) There is much of this
type of satanic forgery in the Bible. Jesus and his disciples didn’t eat meat and one need look
no further than above and then into your own heart to know this is the glorious TRUTH from
our 100% benevolent, caring and nurturing God, YHWH! (But don’t forget, He is quite JUST
too!)
To deny this, satanic jews use a few verses about what animals to eat or not to eat and Yeshua
eating fish or lamb. However, those verses are forgeries and we know it because the
original word of God NEVER contradicts itself, “God is not the author of confusion” I
Cor 14:33 We also have to remember God warned us the satanic scribes would corrupt his
words; “How can you say, ‘We are wise, and the law of YHWH is with us’? Behold, the false
pen of the scribes has made it into a lie” Jeremiah 8:8 That’s proof scribes who transcribed the Bible LIED about the Laws that YOU depend upon for surviving
judgement!!!
Next we have the REAL, long hidden story of Yeshua in the Gospel of the Holy 12 (his earliest
recorded words, also known as The Gospel of the Nazarenes) “Ye shall not take away the life
of any creature for your pleasure, nor for your profit, nor torment it…Ye shall not eat the
flesh, nor drink the blood of any slaughtered creature, nor yet anything which brings disorder
to your health or senses” Responsible, discerning researchers will discover those were
actually commandments for the law which we were told he would come to deliver from God
himself. (see Jer 31:31-34 & Mat 5:17) Here are some more of our Kings’ words from the
Gospel of the Holy 12 “God giveth the grains and the fruits of the earth for food: and for
righteous men truly there is no other lawful sustenance for the body”…”Woe unto the crafty
who hurt the creatures of God, Woe unto the hunters for they shall become the
hunted”…”And the flesh of slain beasts in his body will become his tomb. For I tell you truly,
he who kills, kills himself, and whoso eats flesh, eats the body of death”…”Thou shalt not kill
living things, for life is given by God, and that which God has given, let not man take away”.
THIS IS LIFE 101 FOR ALL RESPONSIBLE, CARING, DISCERNING
INDIVIDUALS!

Don’t wait till the end to accept this very obvious truth because that’s when
you’ll realize just how easy Gods’ laws were to keep and that the reason behind
them was to insure YOUR health, happiness and freedom! (If We the People
followed them, we’d be healthier, happier and have higher morals, hence, we wouldn’t have
put up with wars, pollution and LIES which our corrupt satanic leaders required to become
rich and powerful!) And FYI; these instructions were for people of ALL ages, races and faiths
which is why they are also found in Hinduisms’ Vedas and Islams’ Quran. (I’ve irrefutably
proven all 3 of our largest religions are from the same super intelligence!) Learn about that
and MUCH MORE for your well being at the worlds’ most profound, truthful and hence
censored site; www.ItsASign.com! (FYI; I’m not “plugging it”, it’s 100% free to all w/no
ads!)
Until then just continually ask yourself why 501(c) church leaders are lying about Gods’ most
important law which we’ve all been warned will cost us our eternal lives if we break it!? Also,
why are you hearing all this from an average Joe like yourself instead of well paid,
professional, Biblical scholars and preachers in 501(c) churches??? Good questions huh?
Now to seal the deal . . .
FYI; The Vedas, Bible and Quran aren’t the only places we’re supposed to seek Gods’ truths,
we have science, common sense and the ability to reason too! So, if we were made in Gods’
image as all Christians, Muslims and Hindus claim to believe, who could possibly explain
away the following scientific FACTS???
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Those indisputable facts irrefutably prove that if man was made in Gods’ Image as 5 Billion
Christians, Hindus and Muslims claim, He did so as vegetarians! God is NOT a bloodthirsty, flesh
eating killer which is shown in the 100% BENEVOLENT LAWS like THOU SHALT NOT KILL
FYI; as reward for respecting this law, vegetarians haul 30lbs less fat, live 8 years longer, have
cleaner consciences and are more productive, vigorous and happy!!!
THEY ALSO WON’T BE DESTROYED FOR BREAKING THIS LAW!
Always recall it was the same “satanic jews” who Yeshua fought that used their 501(c) churches to
deceive you about this and their true identity while it was YOU and I who just destroyed their lies!
NOW HONOR YOUR WORD BY SHARING THIS WIDELY!!! (Downloadable as a .pdf instantly
for FREE at ItsASign.com)
What follows is the 1st open discussion I’d been allowed to have with anyone in over 4 years
at that time. (This is due to satanic jews owning all the internet sites where I’m censored
and banned by them for speaking these highly damning truths about them! If you don’t
believe me, try sharing links to any of our sites on Facebook, Youtube, Twitter and etc
social networks as well as all of the popular forums, all sites using “Disqus” and even any
wordpress sites other than ours. ) INDEED, THIS IS THE TRUTH AND IT’S SO
GOOD AND GODLY, THEY DON’T WANT WE THE PEOPLE TO SEE IT!
Below is the angry response on an envelope from my neighbor Brian Gallup (aka Buttercup)
to the original draft of those damning articles I, David Allender had written. I put the then, 1
page piece of paper on a fencepost in hopes of opening a conversation on those extremely
important subjects that I assumed anyone would find disturbing and worthy of serious
investigation/discussion. (Especially any supposed “good Christian” like Gallup, err,
Buttercup, who should reject evil, satanism and lies!) The direction he took the
“conversation” was not as I intended but we’re supposed to help others see the truth twice
before rejecting them. (Titus 3:10)

TO SNOWFLAKE
I REALLY TAKE OFFENCE TO YOUR ACCUSATIONS. YOUR OPINIONS ARE
IN MY BELIEFS, INNACURATE AND LIES. MANIPULATION OF THE WORD OF GOD
GET A CULT FOLLOWING CARRIES HARSHER JUDGEMENT THAN USING
HIS CREATION AS IT WAS INTENDED. (MY OPINION).
ANYWAY IVE WASTED ALL THE TIME IM GOING TO ON THIS
BULLSHIT. DO NOT LEAVE ANYMORE OF THIS TRASH ON MY
PROPERTY OR THERE WILL BE A COMPLAINT FILED WITH THE
SHERIFF DEPT.

Below is my reply and for the good of all, I’ve made the entire thing available for free to the
public. Buttercups’ words in red;
“to Snowflake” . . . Ironically, it will be easy for any thinking being to spot who the
flake on Canyon Ranch Rd is! Brian Gallup has chosen to cast aside the intellect, spirit
and care God gave him which are required to exist in Gods’ world to come. It’s well
documented in his foolish words and like everyone else I, being a human and not God,
must take pity on him and others who have been brainwashed by our corrupt, satanic
leadership. They need our help! So I’ll try, but only for 1 last time.
“I really take offense to your accusations” . . . Huh? What accusations??? I did no such
thing whatsoever! All I did was share research using the Bible and an interlinear at
www.bibletools.org! FYI Buttercup, taking offense to Gods’ word, the truth and
easily researchable facts that support it is a very asinine act, at minimum.
“Your opinions are in my beliefs inaccurate and lies” . . . Perhaps if Buttercup used the
brain and common sense God gave him (before he let satan take control of them) he
would find that “my beliefs” are based 100% on basic, sensible and well researched
FACTS. I did not speak my “opinions”, mince words nor deal in half truths, and there
are most certainly no lies on my part because in order for that to happen, I would have
to intentionally deceive him which is quite obviously not the case as would be
apparent to anyone of sound mind! Indeed, I mean well and care deeply about
Gods’ word, creation and my fellow man. That said, I do understand how the
truth can be very upsetting to those who are deceived, disillusioned and/or deficient in
knowledge. But that of course is again ironically, what I sought to cure in the case of
Mr. Gallup by way of open debate. Interestingly, the ironies, false claims and

backwards thinking shown by him are the epitome of sublime, satanic possession
common to many “good Christians” in “these times”! Snap out of it dude!
“Manipulation of the word of God to get a cult following carries harsher judgment
than using his creation as intended” . . . Ironically again, the 2 short articles provided
in the letter irrefutably prove, beyond any shadow of a doubt (even for a child) that
Buttercups’ real and verifiable cult by its’ very definition has in fact
intentionally misinterpreted, manipulated and mangled Gods’ words to the point of
having complete opposite meanings. This is directly attributable to “kabbalahist
talmudism” or what Yeshua (Jesus) called “the synagogue of satan” which
although well hidden, is in full bloom today right under Buttercups’ nose throughout
his cult! Note how Gallup totally avoids denouncing evil, lies, the kabbalah,
talmud and satanism! WHY??? Does being completely ignorant to such
important subjects relieve one of his or her responsibilities to God and to each other
as decent, thinking human beings? Is it ok to allow the crime of treason which is
punishable by death to go on right in front of your face in your church, govt and
media? And does closing one’s eyes make it all go away? The answers are NO, NO
and NO and God will hold us all responsible!!!
As to the “cult” crap; Ironically again, my purposes of sharing the truth are Identical to
Yeshua, like him, I do NOT seek to create a congregation, much less another cult
identical to that of Buttercups’ which he is allowing to lead him and millions of others
to death by way of massive deceptions. (look up the definition of “cult”
Buttercup, YOU are in one, NOT me!) And his opinions are just that, nothing
more and without basis, just babblings from a parrot trained by the satanic leaders of
his cult, who’s existence and purposes he is completely oblivious to! If this were not
true, he and anyone of his cult congregation would welcome all intelligent debates
based upon easily verifiable sources of proof to arm as many people as possible with
the Truth! Instead like satan, he denies and hides the Truth! This of course will yield
the same poor results of his destruction upon judgment. Worst of all, the stick in
Buttercups’ eye has rendered him blind to even contemplating the actual, divine,
caring and empathetic nature of God vs. that of worthless evil turds whose
wickedness does indeed allow them to take pleasure in “using” (Buttercups’ word)
Gods’ creation. (This backwards satanic thinking is why we’ve long been cursed with
pollution, waste, wars and of course satanic blood or burning sacrifices of innocent,
defenseless animals and children) I have zero problems or fear of discussing this or
any important subjects, only uncaring, bumbling, deceived individuals would! I’m
hoping Buttercup won’t let that be him anymore!
“Anyway, I’ve wasted all the time I’m going to on this bullshit” . . Referring to the truth
which is de-facto known as Gods’ word as “bullshit” speaks volumes, nothing more is
required. However it is noteworthy the obvious levels of anger, denial and backward
thinking in general that Mr. Gallup “possesses” which don’t allow him to find, see or
speak the truth!
“Do not leave anymore of this trash on my property or there will be a complaint filed
with the Sheriff Dept”. . . And finally there we have the coup de-gras; for sharing a
very truthful, important and thought provoking article that I myself penned and left
on a post on my driveway (a remote country road that sits in the public right of
way for which I have a legal easement) we get a threat to call the police! This is from

someone who knows full well about the injustice done to myself and Peggy, a lovely,
caring and decent woman who survived a horrendous and illegal SWAT team attack
(actually an attempted murder) on us in 2013 after having just released our 1st
book which exposed the very same satanic trash who Buttercup is now ignorantly,
stupidly or intentionally defending! I ask everyone reading this to imagine how one
would perceive such a threat if YOU were framed by the corrupt govt in order to create
a reason to spend $1.1 MILLION Dollars on a 66 man SWAT team with 3 armored
vehicles and 2 snipers in a failed attempt to murder YOU! How do you think
threatening to call the police on us for sharing the truth again would make Peggy or
me feel? This shameful, hateful and unwarranted threat on the part of Gallup is an act
of cowardice only to be expected from an ignoramus who’s chosen to believe lies
instead of truths which in the end, wind up effecting the whole of humanity. (i.e YOU!)
If speaking the truth is a crime and if Mr. Gallup finds Gods’ word to be so offensive, I
invite him to file his complaint and thereby conclusively prove to all that he is in fact a
person filled with hate, evil and rage towards honorable, truth seeking individuals, not
to mention the same hatred for the words of the God he claims to worship!!! It is for
this cause YHWH will swiftly and harshly punish those who willfully
choose to disrespect, disobey and defame his mighty words and the
characters of those who serve him. (Which I am very thankful, proud and
happy to be one of!)
If Mr. Gallup or anyone else wants to discuss this or the articles related to it (or any other of
my works indexed at ItsASign.com) I am more than willing to engage with them in a
professional, respectful and hopefully fruitful manner as I set out to do in the first place here.
This is our purpose as human beings with brains, souls, a passion for YHWH
and his word THE TRUTH! All of that said, there are more of the same angry, stupid and
careless words from Gallup which I was forced to reply to (by way of conviction,
righteousness and duty to God). So, that’s what follows in the remaining pages. And by the
way Buttercup, thank you for being such a foolish, hateful and stupid jerk! It allowed me to
add some entertaining rancor to spice things up for a good read!
FYI; Unlike your childish, hateful and uncalled for words of telling me to go f*ck
myself for seeking/speaking the truth, there’s no need for me to tell you to do
the same because YOU ALREADY HAVE AND ARE!!!

SO, IT’S SNOWFLAKE VS. BUTTERCUP, LET’S SEE WHO’S ON
THE RIGHT TRACK!
SHARE THIS WITH EVERYONE YOU KNOW.
FYI; I David Allender stand behind every word herein and can be contacted in
any of the following manners;
Mail: PO Box 108, Manson WA 98831 Phone: 509-670-3022 Email: 666@ItsASign.com
Buttercups’ denial, hatred and rage denoted in his communications are beyond reproach
and were totally unwarranted. My articles denounce evil, lies and satanism each of

which YOU Buttercup are standing up for, you poor, ignorant fool! So, before moving on, ask
yourself if that truly is your intention. Do you really mean to support/promote evil,
lies and satanism? Or do you seek to honor God and his word, the truth? It’s one or the
other! Do you intend to follow/defend God or satan Buttercup?
The word of God (i.e the truth) is NOT “bullshit” or “trash” and you’d better watch your ass
because unlike me, who must pity those like you, God doesn’t and won’t! You have been
warned your entire life!!! Again, as to your pathetic, underhanded and cowardly threat to
call the police for me speaking the truth, call whoever you want. Call the national guard, the
pope and don’t forget your mommy! I don’t give a rip. And by the way Buttercup . . . no
one held a gun to your head to make you read this, and the fence I put it on is in MY 66′
WIDE EASEMENT WHICH IS ALSO A PUBLIC RIGHT OF WAY! Maybe I’m who
should be filing a complaint to make you relocate that fence! But everyone knows I’m not a
petty, disrespectful idiot who would ever even consider such a cowardly, litigious and
unwarranted act! If you feel hurt, get mad or snot nosed due to these stern words,
don’t forget they were warranted/necessitated by YOURS which I did nothing to
deserve! Anyone can clearly see there is no such language or animosity in my articles, only
love for Gods’ word and hatred for the wicked exactly as YOU, a supposed “good Christian”
should share with me and all other lovers of God. (FYI; you failed, here’s your 2nd,
final chance!)
And now for the matter at hand; I believe Godly people and anyone of intelligence
alike should seek the truth no matter what the cost or level of discomfort it
comes with. If I’m wrong about God hating satanic jews and calling for vegetarianism, I
want to know it. Show me where YHWH likes satanists or actually says we’re to be
carnivores. (And don’t use anymore of those stupid “one liners” from that REAL CULT of
yours, try using the brain God gave you along with the internet. www.bibletools.org has
“interlinear” functionality quite useful in finding the truth God intended for us to receive
before leaders of YOUR CULT misinterpreted, maligned and outright LIED about them.)
Maybe you should stop standing up for your cult of satanic talmudists and choose God
instead! Do you even know what the kabbalah, talmud or satanism are? Know your enemy! It
wasn’t ME idiot!
Now, while I’m sure you will continue attempting to deny the truth due to your “condition”, I
have shown you many multiple verses where the Bible explicitly says we are NOT to
consume the dead flesh, blood and meat of our fellow earthbound friends who God and
common sense tells us have LIVING SOULS! (And if you’d like, I will also do so many more
times with the Vedas and the Quran which are in fact previous & latter counterparts of the
same “word” given to us by YHWH, Lord of Elohim!)
Let’s have an open debate on this subject, bring your pastor and whoever else you’d like and
if you win I’ll give YOU $500! If I win, you apologize and give Peggy and I the respect we
deserve for resisting, exposing and fighting Gods’ enemies. Sound fair? (What a tragedy it is
to have to compel, much less entice you to seek Gods’ word!) Now, you will either run,
make excuses or do what any REAL CHRISTIAN/MAN/WOMAN would do,
debate this to find Gods’ final word, the truth of the matter! And by the way, it was
not my intention to cause you stress, grief or shame so, you really need to bag all your anger
and stop running from the truth like a scared little girl. That’s satan’s work and he just made

you look like a complete idiot! Think about that and take heed that it was obviously my
intention to find the truth for everyone including YOU, to avoid the most grievous of stress,
guilt and shame come judgment by God! I hope you wish the same for others. If not,
imagine the penalty you’re promised for being gullible, mean and totally
deceived! The righteous will judge and look down upon you, forever!
And by the way, you cannot call me a hypocrite because Peggy and I have been vegetarians
for a couple years now. (But note my honesty in that I was a hunter and meat eater from
Nebraska with relatives who were/are major cattle ranchers, really major, my uncle has
20,000 acres in WY for his operation! And Peggy’s family in SD were/are also cattle
ranchers with some odd 1000 head amongst them! So, we’re not doing this to chastise you
or anyone, it took me over a year to research and accept these hard but overly obvious
truths, but I did so willingly by the grace of God which you are apparently lacking of
present. Be careful here! God didn’t give you a closed mind, that’s the work of someone
else!) Always remember, God doesn’t want us to fail which is why we can “repent” (stop
acting in or advocating sin) at any time prior to judgment. So again, this is all about
succeeding at living the way God wants us to and the only way to do that is to SEEK, FIND
AND LOVE GODS’ WORD, THE TRUTH.
Note to Readers; Don’t take my rancor the wrong way, I don’t hate Buttercup, I actually feel
sorry for him and everyone like him, YOU should too. These people honestly don’t realize
they’ve been utterly deceived by their own jewish/controlled church and government and it
can take a LONG time to overcome the psychological damage. (think back to stories of people
who’ve been mentally abused by “cults” and then start connecting the dots to realize there
are BILLIONS of them because they are simply people who go to vatican/govt controlled
churches!) Anyone who thinks overcoming satans’ deceptions is easy, crazy or
stupid is a useless, gullible moron!!!

THIS IS NO GAME, IT’S WAR. THE LOSERS WILL DIE IN SHAME, BUT
THE WINNERS WILL EXPERIENCE THE GREATEST REWARD
IMAGINABLE, ETERNAL LIVES OF BLISS W/GOD!
Always remember we are at odds with satan and his lying talmudic, jEW-ISH
minion right now exactly as ALL of Gods’ messengers have warned us in the top
3 religions on earth. Making believers think satan is dead and that we have no
spiritual enemies was and is intentional for obvious reasons! SO DON’T BE A
FOOL LIKE BUTTERCUP (WAS?), INSTEAD TAKE ” REAL LIFE” VERY
SERIOUSLY AS ANY THINKING BEING SHOULD, WE ARE ALL IN A
SPIRITUAL BATTLE, IT IS DE-FACTO WARFARE WITH DEADLY
CONSEQUENCES, ACT THE PART.
This copy of the 1st article was just a draft that’s changed a lot, I include it to document
Buttercup’s psychosis.

Notes and replies to Buttercups’ psycho babble in regard to “Thou Shalt Not Kill”;
“Misquotes and taken out of content” There are ZERO misquotes and nothing is taken
out of content.
As to “finishing the verse” of Romans 14:20; “For meat destroy not the work of God.
All things indeed are “pure” (original word is “katharos” for which Thayers Greek
Lexicon rates at 3rd out of 11 definitions meaning “purified with fire” so, “all
things are indeed purified by fire”) . . . but it is evil for that man who eateth with
offence” Hey, that makes sense now doesn’t it?! Next, let’s follow your nifty rule of
“finishing the verse” with the VERY NEXT LINE; 14:21 “It is good neither to eat
flesh nor to drink wine” Look at that spanking Buttercup just got from GOD!
“Don’t kill or hate” and “So who cares?” . . . I do, because God does and so should you
dumbass! That line disproves the idea that “thou shalt not kill” means “murder” of
human beings. What it really means is thou shalt not kill ANYTHING. So, do you
care about knowing and accepting what God is saying there or not?
“Love beats hate” . . . really? Look at your insane anger, defensiveness and vitriol!
Who are you to speak of love while spewing hate filled idiocy? You’ve only proven you
love money, yourself and bloody STEAKS carved from defenseless animals created by
God while not CARING for Gods’ creation, children or words exactly as satan
desires of you!
“Don’t disgrace the house of God for money has nothing to do with meat” . . . They
were usurers who were selling animals with LIVING SOULS for money, that’s why
Yeshua ran them out and freed the animals! God and his children have great
compassion for all creatures. Profiting from animals is a sin 2nd only to abusing,
killing and eating their flesh!
“Dominion” . . . The original word is “radah” with several definitions; “to rule, have
dominion, dominate, tread down, subjugate, scrape out etc. BUT IN NO CASE TO
ABUSE, KILL, EAT OR PROFIT FROM LIVING SOULS!
Gen 9:3 speaks of reptiles “remes” 9:4 says NO flesh/blood & in I Tim 4:1 the word
“broma” means “food” Not meat!

“Who cares . . . irrelevant . . . not worth reading . . . not from God . . . YOU are a
brainwashed parrot! Do you really believe your Bible (which the compilation of was
overseen by a flaming, satanic, imperialist faggot) is word for word from God? Do
you really think Apocrypha isn’t relevant? Are you stupid enough to beLIEve all other
texts of guidance on earth are null and void because your lying, corrupt, satanic
jewish/govt ran 501(c) church told you so? You’re so deceived by them that you know
nothing of Hinduism’s Vedas or Islams Quran which I guarantee you, all corrupt
preachers and rabbis studied. They know YHWH espoused vegetarianism while their
(your?) g-d satan wants bloody sacrifices and burnt offerings of innocent animals and
children right out of the Bible! That’s satanism to a T is it not? And as if your
ignorance there isn’t bad enough, to top it off, you also are also completely stupefied
about the satanic jewish kabbalah and talmud which THEY have used to deceive
and enslave YOU & YOURS. “Who cares . . . irrelavant . . . not worth reading . . . not
from God . . .YOU’RE BEING A COMPLETE DUMBASS DUDE!!! You’d be very
wise to contemplate all of this very carefully, as if YOUR soul were on the line! “A
righteous man regardeth the LIFE of his beast: but the tender mercies of the wicked
are cruel” Proverbs 12:10 “Blessed are the merciful, for they will receive mercy”
Matthew 5:7 The definition for mercy is compassion. Since you’ve chosen to be
a hate filled, disrespectful jerk to Peggy and I, I’ll just be completely
honest here; Is compassion what you give those poor horses that haven’t
been ran or let out of that tiny corral for 5 LONG YEARS? Is compassion
what you have for those 4 sweet, innocent and loyal cows you’ve also
imprisoned in that hellishly barren corral and in fact intend to KILL as
adolescents to eat/sell their flesh before they’ve even grown up to live
their lives? Those animals would love to give you their lifetimes of work as
they were intended by God! That’s what God meant by giving us Dominion
over the earth. And I don’t give a damn if your satanic, talmudic govt and
church say it’s legal. God, Goodness and Prudence say it’s NOT. I’m sick of
seeing defenseless animals being trapped, misused and wronged. LEARN!
REPENT! OR GO TO HELL, LITERALLY! YOUR CHOICE!!! (And FYI; hell is
shame and being destroyed by fire upon judgment, but since time is irrelevant in
Gods’ plane it might seem to last eternally!)

“A righteous man regardeth the LIFE of his beast; but the tender mercies of
the wicked are cruel” Proverbs 12:10

Let it be known, we’re told God will excuse us for eating meat when it’s w/total respect and
for survival only.
FYI; the 4 cows and 2 horses pictured here are some of the kindest and most gentile farm
animals Peggy and I have ever met. (that’s saying something coming from the 2 of us who
were raised on ranches/farms) These animals are so lonely and sorrowful living in their
barren little prisons they try to come over to say hi each time we pass by them while on our
walks.

This copy of the 2nd article was just a draft that’s had many additions to help overcome
Buttercups’ ignorance!

I took the time to re-write that entire article to better fit the “Christian idiot-ology” of not
believing in or using non-canonical texts, even though I know for a FACT there are MANY
texts (1,000s) on earth that were equally inspired by God. I don’t need satanic jews to tell me
what’s what! Let’s conclude w/final notes and replies to page 2 of Buttercups’ careless,
thoughtless, psycho babble;
“jew refers to people from Judea or Israel“. . . WRONG, as all Illinoisans aren’t
Chicagoans, not all Israelites were Judeans or Judahites. And again there was no such
thing as a “jew” or “judaism” then because the other non-subverted tribes of Israel
and the original tribe of Judah were all of the same YHWHist, Abrahamic faith.
judaism IS talmudism IS satanism PERIOD. Now go ahead and put that
superbly tuned thinking hat of yours back on and continue to defend satan and his
spawn just like “they” have brainwashed you to do, even though your God & King
repeatedly warned you NOT to! (Find 1 verse where Yeshua has anything good
to say about fake Judahites, “jews”! SHOW ME FOOL!)

“they did not refer to themselves as jews in the 1st 5 books” . . . YAY, Buttercup! But
darn, it’s not just “the 1st 5 books, everyone agrees the words judaism, jewish and jew
were NOT around in Yeshuas’ day so why is “jew” used all over the place in both the
old and new testaments before and during Yeshua’s ministry??? Because, judaism
IS talmudism IS satanism and it’s all based on LIES which worked on
gullible, lost and deceived YOU Buttercup!
“who defined Judahites“? . . . That would be Yeshua. Again, Rev 2.9; “I know the
blasphemy of them which say they are jews (Judahites) and are not, but are of the
synagogue of Satan” . . . and again; Rev 3.9; “Behold, I will make them who are of
the synagogue of Satan, which say they are jews (Judahites) and are not, but do lie
. . . ” WHAT DO YOU THINK HE MEANT? Do you think he meant the “Judeans”???
Come on, put on your little thinking hat and try it . . . “Those who say they’re Judeans
but are not” Does that make any sense? NO IT DOESN’T. (It’d be the same as saying
“those who say they’re Washingtonians” and are not, even though they’re in
Washington! Dumbass!) Yeshua meant “those who say they’re of the tribe of Judah
but aren’t and do LIE”. He called them SATANIC LIARS, did you get that?
YESHUA TOLD YOU; jEWS ARE SATANIC LIARS. So, how about having a nice
long conversation about SATANISM which is in fact TALMUDISM which is in fact
JUDAISM. Yeshua obviously had no qualms about exposing satanic liars and I most
certainly don’t either. How about YOU Gallup? Do you accept or reject
satan/evil? If the latter, that means talking about it and exposing it to
destroy it, NOT DEFENDING IT LIKE YOU DID!!!
“Quit misquoting the words of God” . . . You say this repeatedly but I’ll be darned if I
can’t find a single thing I’ve misquoted! Care enough about God to show me exactly
what you’re accusing me of or shut your blathering pie hole!
“So you agree w/Hitler” . . . If it were true that Hitler actually hated evil I would say
yes, but since it’s NOT true and Hitler himself was an “ashkeNAZI jew” that saved
jews from the German CHRISTIAN Public (who he, Britain and the US military
together murdered 20 MILLION of), I would say no. (Yes Buttercup, your jews
murdered 20 million of your brethren and they want YOU to die too, twice!) But if
you’re talking about the anti-jewish jargon in his propaganda sponsored by George
Bush’s grampa Prescott Bush and the rest of the jewish elite world leaders I would say
yep, I agree. People like Buttercup need to ask God to help them open their eyes to the
truth about the satanic lie of the holocaust!
The grand finale; “You‘r(e) a hypocrit(e), go fuck yourself“. Again thank you for
your hatred, rage and insults which allowed for some amusing rancor! I find this one
beautifully ironic and apropos in that you can’t use apostrophes or the letter “e” to
spell “You’re” or “hypocrite” nor know the latters’ proper use/definition! Destroying
evil is NOT the same as Killing Innocent, Defenseless Animals. And the
truth is YOU’RE THE HYPOCRITE Buttercup! YOU CLAIM; To honor
Christ then defend his enemies! To be an American then attack patriots!
To love Gods’ Truths yet remain WILLFULLY deceived! To be a Christian
but deny the teachings of Christ! To be an authority on the bible, without
interpreting it for yourself! To be of love but are cruel! You claim to be out
of satans’ reach WHILE “BOUNCING ON HIS LAP“! Uh Oh . . . YOU Fool,
YOU Idiot, YOU HYPOCRITE!!!

This last page would have printed blank in the downloadable .pdf version so, here’s a few
extras; The gist of this entire thing is all about seeking THE TRUTH. When you run from the
truth, parrot lies or remain quiet you join with the wicked. Stop being part of satans’ world,
expose it instead and save lives (the real lives we’re all waiting for). And remember, one who
truly loves God will stand up for God no matter if they lose family or friends in the corrupt
church, even if it seems all of satans’ world hates us, which it definitely does!
James 4:4 You adulterers! Don’t you know that friendship with the world means hostility
with God? So whoever wants to be a friend of this world is an enemy of God. John 2:15 Stop
loving the world and the things that are in the world. If anyone persists in loving the world,
the Father’s love is not in him. Psalm 94:16 Who will rise up for me against the wicked?
Who will stand for me against those practicing iniquity? Matthew 7:21-23 Not every one
that saith unto me, Lord, Lord, shall enter into the kingdom of heaven; but he that doeth the
will of my Father which is in heaven. Many will say to me in that day, Lord, Lord, have we not
prophesied in thy name? and in thy name have cast out devils? and in thy name done many
wonderful works? And then will I profess unto them, I never knew you: depart from me, ye
that work iniquity. Those who’ve joined with the wicked, knowingly or not work against
God and will be judged for it! Don’t be a fool, educate yourself about all this before its too
late! Isaiah 5:20 Woe to those who call evil good and good evil, who put darkness for light
and light for darkness, who put bitter for sweet and sweet for bitter. Ephesians 5:11-12
Have nothing to do with the fruitless deeds of darkness, but rather expose them. When one of
us errors, the rest of us are supposed to help them see the light, we are all supposed to help
one and other along. Matthew 18:15-17 If your brother sins against you, go and tell him his
fault, between you and him alone. If he listens to you, you have gained your brother. But if he
does not listen, take one or two others along with you, that every charge may be established
by the evidence of two or three witnesses. If he refuses to listen to them, tell it to the church.
And if he refuses to listen even to them, let him be to you as an unbeliever or tax collector.
James 5:20 Let him know that whoever brings back a sinner from his wandering will save
his soul from death and will cover a multitude of sins. Galatians 6:1 Brothers, if anyone is
caught in any transgression, you who are spiritual should restore him in a spirit of
gentleness. Keep watch on yourself, lest you too be tempted. Ezekiel 3:18-19 If I say to the
wicked, “You shall surely die,” and you give him no warning, nor speak to warn the wicked
from his wicked way, in order to save his life, that wicked person shall die for his iniquity, but
his blood I will require at your hand. But if you warn the wicked, and he does not turn from
his wickedness, or from his wicked way, he shall die for his iniquity, but you will have
delivered your soul.
LISTEN TO GODS’ PROPHETS, MESSENGERS AND APOSTLES, HEAR THE
WORDS OF THE FAITHFUL!
Deuteronomy 18:18 “I will raise up for them a prophet from among their own people; I
will put My words in his mouth and he shall speak to them everything that I command.
Anyone who does not hear the words that the prophet speaks in My name, I Myself (YHWH)
will hold accountable.”

Most have no idea the 2000 yr age of Pisces ended on 12/21/12, we are NOW entering the
age of Aquarius. This is “end times” right now, it’s NOT the end of the “world” (In the bible
the Hebrew word for “world” is “aion” which actually is defined as a long unit of time,
an”age”) it’s the end of the age! That’s what “end times” means and it truly is
happening RIGHT NOW.
Acts 3:22-23 A prophet shall the Lord your God raise up unto you of your brethren, like
unto me; him shall ye hear in all things whatsoever he shall say unto you. And it shall come
to pass, that every soul, which will not hear that prophet, shall be destroyed from among the
people. Malachi 3:1 Behold, I will send my messenger, and he shall prepare the way before
me: and YHWH, whom ye seek, shall suddenly come to his temple, even the messenger of the
covenant, whom ye delight in: behold, he shall come, saith the LORD of hosts. But who may
abide the day of his coming? And who shall stand when he appeareth? (i.e. who’ll be able to
stand his truths?) For he is like a refiner’s fire, and like fullers’ soap: And he shall sit as a
refiner and purifier of silver: and he shall purify . . . And I will come near to you to judgment;
and I will be a swift witness against the sorcerers, and against the adulterers, and against
false swearers, and against those that oppress the hireling in his wages, the widow, and the
fatherless, and that turn aside the stranger from his right, and fear not me, saith the LORD of
hosts. For I am YHWH, I change not. DSC (Dead Sea Scrolls) 4lQ175; God will hold
accountable all those who will not hear his words. Quran 3:81 We took a covenant from the
prophets, saying, I will give you the scripture & wisdom. In the end, a messenger will come to
confirm all existing scriptures. You shall believe in him and support him.Quran 4:80
“Whoever obeys the messenger obeys God”
That messenger is called “Kalki” in Hinduism’s Vedas, “David” and/or “Elijah”
in the Bible, “Al-Mahdi” in the Quran and you’ll soon have undeniable evidence
that he is here NOW. A total of 25 prophets and countless other messengers from all 3 of
the major religions on earth have told us this final prophet (#26, YHWH=26) will be sent to
destroy evil and bring justice to “the circle of earth“. (You’ll want to learn what that means!)
THE TIME FOR TRUTH IS NOW. WILL YOU LISTEN NOW OR PERISH ON THE GREAT
AND TERRIBLE DAY OF JUDGMENT? (GREAT for some, TERRIBLE for the rest!)
Isaiah 29:13 And so the Lord says, “These people say they are mine. They honor me with
their lips, but their hearts are far from me. And their worship of me is nothing but man-made
rules learned by rote (repetitious lies to crowds). James 1:26 If a person thinks that he is
religious but can’t control his tongue, he is fooling himself. That person’s religion is
worthless. 1 John 2:9 Those who say that they are in the light but hate other believers are
still in the dark. Titus 1:16 They claim to know God, but they deny him by what they do.
They are detestable, disobedient, and unfit to do anything good. 1 John 2:4 Whoever says,
“I know him,” but does not do what he commands is a liar, and the truth is not in that
person. 1 John 3:6 Those who live in Christ don’t go on sinning.
Those who go on sinning haven’t seen or known Christ. (Did your church ever tell you to
accept being a sinner because we all are? Recall the power of suggestion in biblical
satanism!!! Continuing to sin is NOT ok, we are supposed to grow spiritually
with age, not rot in filth!)

1 John 3:7-10 ” Little children, don’t let anyone deceive you. The person who practices
righteousness is righteous…The person who practices sin belongs to the evil one…No one
who has been born from God practices sin, because God’s seed abides in him. Indeed, he
cannot go on sinning, because he has been born from God. This is how God’s children and
the devil’s children are distinguished. No one who fails to practice righteousness and to love
his brother is from God” All 1 John 3 is worthy of reading!

What does the Quran say about killing innocent
animals when we don’t have to?

(Yet most muslims are

completely deceived about all this as well, it’s not just christians like
buttercup, satan is an equal opportunity deceiver!)
ENJOY THE FINAL TRUTH ABOUT “THE ORIGINAL SIN” IN THE
GARDEN OF EDEN DISCOVERED BY YOURS TRULY;
2:25 And give good tidings to those who believed and did as the ones in accord with
morality, that for them will be Gardens beneath which rivers run. Whenever they were
provided from there of its fruit as provision they would say: This is what we were provided
before. (This verse speaks of heavens’ food being fruits similar to that of our current fruits.)
2:35 And We said: O Adam! Inhabit the Garden, thou and thy spouse: Eat freely from it
both of you wherever you both willed, but come not near this, the tree or you both will be
among the ones who are unjust. (Unlike the corrupted bible, this tells us there was only one
so called tree, the Tree of Life and it was the same as the Tree of Knowledge between good
and evil. It actually wasn’t a tree at all but rather animals which we’re not supposed to
kill. This is what Eve did because of being deceived by the evil, flesh eating, blood drinking
fallen angel Lucifer aka Ibliss.)
2:57-58 And We shaded over you cloud shadows. We caused to descend to you the manna
and the quails. Eat of what is good that We provided you. And they did not wrong Us. Rather,
they had been doing wrong to themselves. And mention when We said: Enter this town, then,
eat freely from it whatever you willed, and enter the door as one who prostrates oneself and
say: Unburden us of sin! We will forgive you your transgressions. And We will increase the
ones who are doers of good. (All they had to eat was Manna and Quails, God said to
“choose the good” which means they were not to eat both but rather only one, the manna
which didn’t cause death!)
2:168 O humanity! Eat of what is in and on the earth—lawful, wholesome—and follow not
the steps of the satan. Truly, he is a clear enemy to you. (“Eat of what is IN AND ON the
earth” can only mean plants which grow ON the earth and have roots IN the earth!)
2:172-174 O those who believed! Eat of what is good that We provided you and give thanks
to God if it had been He alone whom you worship. Truly, He forbade carrion for you and
blood and the flesh of swine and what was hallowed to any other than God, but whoever was

driven by necessity, without being one who is willfully disobedient, and not one who turns
away, then, it is not a sin for him. Truly, God is Forgiving, Compassionate. Truly, those who
keep back what God caused of the Book to descend, and exchange it for a little price, those,
they consume not into their bellies but fire. God will not speak to them on the Day of
Resurrection nor will He make them pure. And for them will be a painful punishment. (This
and other verses herein tell us that if we HAVE TO eat flesh, we can but only out of
necessity or by mistake.)
3:93 All food had been allowed to the Children of Israel, but what Israel, Jacob, forbade to
himself before the Torah is sent down. Say: Then, approach with the Torah and recount it if
you had been ones who are sincere (Jacob was later named Israel was farmer vs. his
brother Esau who was hunter. Per Genesis 25:34 we know that Jacob/Israel ate lental
soup. He was a vegetarian!)
5:1-5 O those who believed! Live up to your agreements. Flocks of animals were permitted
to you, but what is now recounted to you: You are not ones who are permitted hunting while
you are in pilgrim sanctity. Truly, God gives judgment how He wants. O those who believed!
Profane not the waymarks of God nor the Sacred Month nor the sacrificial gift nor the
garlanded (cows) nor ones who are bound for the Sacred House looking for grace from their
Lord and contentment. And when you left your pilgrim sanctity, then, hunt. And let not that
you detest a folk who barred you from the Masjid al-Haram drive you into exceeding the
limits. And cooperate with one another in virtuous conduct and God-consciousness and
cooperate not with one another in sin and deep seated dislike. And be Godfearing of God.
Truly, God is Severe in repayment. Carrion was forbidden to you and blood and flesh of
swine and what of it was hallowed to other than God and the one that is a strangled beast and
the one that is beaten to death and the animal one fallen to its death and the animal gored to
death or eaten by a beast of prey—but what you slew lawfully—and what were sacrificed to
fetishes and what you partition by divining arrows. That is contrary to moral law. Today,
those who were ungrateful gave up hope because of your way of life. So dread them not but
dread Me. Today, I perfected your way of life for you and I fulfilled My divine blessing on you
and I was well-pleased with submission to the One God for your way of life. Whoever was
driven by necessity due to emptiness—not one who inclines to sin—then, truly, God is
Forgiving, Compassionate. (Again we see Gods’ approval for eating meat if by necessity
from being empty/starving.) They ask thee what was permitted to them. Say: That which is
good was permitted to you and what you taught of hunting creatures, as one who teaches
hunting dogs of what God taught you. (Dogs have long been used by humans for hunting
mushrooms.) So eat of what they seized for you and remember the Name of God over it and
be Godfearing of God. Truly, God is Swift in reckoning. Today, what is good was permitted to
you. The food of those to whom We gave the Book is allowed to you and your food is allowed
to them. And the ones who are free, chaste females from the females, ones who believe and
the ones who are free, chaste females from among those who were given the Book before you
when you were to give them their bridal due, as males, ones who seek wedlock, not as ones
who are licentious males, nor as males, ones who take lovers to themselves. And whoever
disbelieves after belief, then, surely, his actions will be fruitless. And he in the world to come
will be among the ones who are losers.
5:27 And recount thou to them the tiding of the two sons of Adam in Truth when they both
brought near a sacrifice and it was received from one of them but there is non-acceptance

from the other. He said: I will, surely, kill thee. He said: Truly, God receives only from the
ones who are Godfearing. (One brought a grain offering the other an animal, guess which
one God approved of!)
5:42 They are ones who hearken to lies, the ones who devour the wrongful. Then, if they
drew near thee, then, give thou judgment between them or turn aside from them. And if thou
hast turned aside from them, then, they will never injure thee at all. And if thou hadst given
judgment, then, give judgment between them with equity. Truly, God loves the ones who act
justly.
5:62-63 And thou hast seen many of them competing with one another in sin and deep
seated dislike and in consuming the wrongful. What they had been doing was miserable. Why
prohibit not the rabbis and learned jewish scholars their sayings of sin and their
consuming the wrongful? Miserable was what they had been crafting.
5:87-88 O those who believed! Forbid not what is good that God permitted to you and
exceed not the limits. Truly, God loves not the ones who exceed the limits. And eat of what
God provided you, the lawful, what is good. And be Godfearing of God in Whom you are ones
who believe.
5:94 O those who believed! Certainly, God will try you with something of the game that your
hands and your lances attain so that God knows who fears Him in the unseen. Then, whoever
exceeded the limits after that, for him is a painful punishment. (Killing/Hunting is
punishable by eternal hell!)
5:96 The game of the sea was permitted to you and the food of it as sustenance for you and
for a company of travelers, but the game of dry land was forbidden to you as long as you
continued in pilgrim sanctity. And be Godfearing of God to Whom you will be assembled.
(We’re not to hunt animals unless we have to while on journeys where other food is scarce.)
6:118 So eat of that over which the Name of God was remembered if you had been ones who
believe in His signs. (Thank YHWH for each meal.)
6:121 Eat not of that over which the Name of God is not remembered on it. Truly, it is
contrary to moral law. And, truly, the satans will reveal to their protectors so that they
dispute with you and if you obeyed them, truly, you would be of the ones who are
polytheists. (Eating without giving thanks to YHWH is contrary to moral law)
6:137 And, thus, made to appear pleasing to many of the ones who are polytheists was the
killing of their children by those whom they ascribe as associates with Him so that they deal
them destruction and so that they confuse their way of life for them. And if God willed, they
would not have accomplished it. So forsake them and what they devise. (God made the jews
go so crazy that they offered their children up as blood sacrifices to various angels and
demons. Many still do this to this day, they’re even well known historically for extracting
and drinking the blood of children!)
6:142-146 And of the flocks are some as beasts of burden and some for slaughter. Eat of
what God provided you and follow not in the steps of Satan. Truly, he is a clear enemy to you.
Eight diverse pairs; two of sheep and two of goats. Say: Forbade He the two males or the two
females? Or what is contained in the wombs of the two females? Tell me with knowledge if

you had been ones who are sincere. And of the camels two and of cows two, say: Forbade He
the two males or the two females or what is contained in the wombs of the two females? Had
you been witnesses when God charged you with this? Then, who does greater wrong than he
who devised a lie against God to cause humanity to go astray without knowledge. Truly, God
guides not the folk, the ones who are unjust. Say: I find not in what was revealed to me to
taste that which is forbidden to taste, but that it be carrion or blood, that which is shed or the
flesh of swine for that, truly, is a disgrace or was hallowed—contrary to moral law—to other
than God on it. Then, whoever was driven by necessity other than being one who is willfully
disobedient or one who turns away. (Having to eat meat due to necessity is not the same as
doing so on purpose!) Then, truly, thy Lord is Forgiving, Compassionate. And to those who
became jews, We forbade every possessor of claws. And of the cows and the herd of sheep,
We forbade them their fat, but what their backs carried or entrails or what mingled with
bone. Thus, we gave them recompense for their insolence and We are, truly, ones who are
sincere. (Again we see how God and the Angels drove the jews nuts in condemnation to
them. Tricking them into thinking that unnecessary killing of ANY animal for food made
them into evil, murderous degenerates who are destined to eternal hell!)
6:151 Say: Approach now. I will recount what your Lord forbade you ascribe nothing as
partners with Him. And show kindness to the ones who are your parents. And kill not your
children from want. We will provide for you and for them. And come not near any
indecencies whether these were manifest or what was inward. And kill not a soul which God
forbade, unless rightfully. He charged you with that so that perhaps you will be reasonable.
(It is said that all animals have souls just like us! In the bible the word “nephesh” meaning
living soul, is used for both man and beast.)
7:19-27 And: O Adam! Inhabit thou and thy spouse the Garden and both eat from where
you both willed, but neither of you come near this tree (the tree of life, living animals) or you
both will be of the ones who are unjust. And Satan whispered evil to them both to show them
both what was kept secret from them both—their intimate parts. (Speaking of their spirits
which are invisible/unknown until they make an animal sacrifice or do some other sort of
satanic ritual to invoke the spirits of angels or demons. Once anyone does this, they know
they too likely have a soul which is separate from the body!) And he said: The Lord of both
of you prohibited you both from this tree so that neither of you be angels nor be ones who
will dwell forever. And he swore an oath to them both that I am the one who gives advice to
both of you. Then, he led both of them on to delusion. Then, when they both experienced of
the tree, the intimate parts of both showed to both themselves and both of them took to
doing stitching together over both from the leaves of the Garden. (They tried to hide
themselves from God in shame which of course cannot be done!) And the Lord of both of
them proclaimed to them: Prohibited I not both of you from that tree? And said I not to both
of you: Truly, Satan is a clear enemy of you both. They both said: Our Lord! We did wrong to
ourselves. And if Thou wilt not forgive us and have mercy on us, we will, certainly, be among
the ones who are losers.
7:24 He said: Get you down, some of you an enemy to some other. And for you on the earth
an appointed time and enjoyment for awhile. He said: You will live in it and you will die in it
and from it you will be brought out. O Children of Adam! Surely, We caused to descend to
you garments (bodies) to cover up your intimate parts and finery, but the garment of Godconsciousness, that is better. That is of the signs of God so that perhaps they will recollect! O

Children of Adam! Let not Satan tempt you as he drove your parents out of the Garden,
tearing off their garments from both of them to cause them to see their intimate parts. Truly,
he and his type sees you whereas you see them not. (The spirit world aka those of the
unseen, can see us but we cannot see them, unless we perform some sort of satanic/magic
ritual or if God chooses for us to see something.) Truly, We made he and the satans
protectors of those who believe not.
7:160 And We sundered them into twelve tribes as communities. And We revealed to Moses
when his folk asked him for water: Strike the rock with thy staff. Then, burst forth out of it
twelve springs: Surely, each clan knew its drinking place. And We shaded them with cloud
shadows. We caused to descend manna and the quails for them. Eat of what is good that We
provided you! And they did not wrong Us, but they had been doing wrong to themselves.
(They killed and ate the quail instead of just eating the manna, the “what is good” option.)
8:69 Eat of what you gained as booty, lawful, what is good. And be Godfearing of God.
Truly, God is Forgiving, Compassionate.
10:59 Say: Considered you from what God caused to descend for you of provision and that
you made some of it unlawful and some lawful? Say: Gave God permission to you or devise
you against God? (The jews made up false dietary laws just as they’ve made up all kinds of
other laws instead of just following Gods’ laws.)
11:69-70 And, certainly, Our messengers drew near Abraham with good tidings. They said:
Peace. He said: Peace. And he presently brought about a roasted calf. Then, when he saw
their hands reach not out towards it, he became suspicious and sensed awe of them. They
said: Fear not. We were sent to the folk of Lot. (The Angels refused to eat Abrahams’ calf.
Note that it is ok to eat meat if the animal is slaughtered because of dying of old age but the
Angels still won’t do it because they’re morally superior.)
14:32 God is He Who created the heavens and the earth and caused water to descend from
heaven and brought out thereby fruits as provision for you. (An obvious command to eat of
the fruits) And He caused boats to be subservient to you that they run through the sea by His
command. And He caused rivers to be subservient to you.
16:14 And He it is Who caused the sea to be subservient to you so that you eat from it
succulent flesh and pull out of it glitter to wear and thou seest the boats, ones that plow
through the waves, that you be looking for His grace and so that perhaps you will give thanks.
(Fish are allowed because assumedly, they don’t have souls.)
16:114-115 So eat of what God provided you as lawful, what is good and give thanks for the
divine blessing of God if it had been Him that you worship. He only forbade to you carrion
(rotting flesh because it will make us sick) and blood and flesh of swine (because it can give
us worms/trichinosis) and what was hallowed to other than God. (Sacrificed to
satans/angels/demons) But if one was compelled, without being one who is willfully
disobedient, nor one who turns away, then, truly, God is Forgiving, Compassionate.
20:81 Eat from what is good that We provided you, and be not defiant in it so that My anger
not alight on you. And he on whom My anger alights surely, will be hurled to ruin.

21:8 And We made them not lifeless bodies that eat not food nor had they been ones who
will dwell forever.
22:28-30 . . . and remember the Name of God on known days over whatever He provided
them from flocks of animals. (When an animal dies a natural death or is in need of mercy
killing, it has been “provided” by God) Then, eat of it and feed the ones who are in misery
and the poor. Again, let them finish their ritual cleanliness and live up to their vows and
circumambulate the Ancient House. That was commanded! Whoever holds the sacred things
of God in honor, then, that is better for him with his Lord. And permitted to you were the
flocks, but what will be recounted to you. (We will be told one day that we were supposed to
admire, use and tend the flocks until they die NOT raise them to be killed in early, often
juvenile deaths just for our food!) So avoid the disgrace of graven images and avoid saying
the untruth.
22:36-37 We made for you the beasts of sacrifice among the waymarks of God. You have in
them much good so remember the Name of God over them, ones who are standing in ranks.
Then, when they collapsed on their sides, (i.e. from old age) eat from them and feed the ones
who are paupers and the ones who are poor persons who beg not. Thus, We caused them to
be subservient to you so that perhaps you will give thanks. Neither their flesh nor their blood
attains to God, rather, God-consciousness from you attains Him. Thus, He caused them to be
subservient to you that you magnify God in that He guided you. And give thou good tidings to
the ones who are doers of good.
37:40-47 But the devoted servants of God, those, for them was a known provision —sweet
fruits— (not meat!) and they will be ones who are honored in the Gardens of Bliss, on
couches—ones who face one another. A cup from a spring of water will be passed around,
white, a delight to ones who drink it. In that is neither headache, nor are they intoxicated by
it.
40:79 God is He Who has made for you flocks among which you may ride on them and
among which you eat of them. (Note the use of the word “may” for riding animals followed
by the lack of its use regarding eating them. This is showing how we have full permission
to utilize animals but not full permission to eat of them.)
51:26-28 Then, he turned upon his people and brought about a fattened calf so he brought
it near to them. He said: Will you not eat? Then, he sensed a fear of them; they said: Be not in
awe. They gave him good tidings of a knowing boy. (Again, the Angels won’t eat meat when
its offered to them.)
67:15 It is He who made the earth submissive to you, so walk in its tracts and eat of His
provision. (Again, the word “provide” means giving us food which can include a dying
animal but mostly means vegetables and fruits.) To Him is the rising.
80:24-32 Then, let the human being look on his food— how We, truly, unloosed rain water
with a pouring out. (obviously referencing plants for food that need rain) Again, We split
the earth, a splitting. And We put forth in it grain and grapevines and reeds and olives and
date palm trees and dense fertile gardens and sweet fruits and whatever grows on the earth,
an enjoyment for you and your flocks. (Blatant proof of what we’re supposed to mainly
survive upon, plant foods!)

Here’s a great verse about how God compares animals to man;
Ecclesiastes 3:18-21 I said in my heart with regard to the sons of men that God is testing
them to show them that they are but animals. For the fate of the sons of men and the fate of
animals is the same; as one dies, so dies the other. They all have the same breath, and man
has no advantage over the animals; for all is vanity. All go to one place; all are from the dust,
and all turn to dust again.

Here’s the one that seals the deal on the subject of the “original sin”
from the Hebrew texts;
The 1st Book of Enoch 69:6 “And the name of the third (angel) is Gadreel; this is the one
that showed all the deadly blows to the sons of men. And he led astray Eve. And he showed
the weapons of death to the children of men, the shield and the breastplate, and the sword
for slaughter, and all the weapons of death to the sons of men.”

~ OVERALL CONCLUSIONS ~
We’ve just irrefutably proven that God created us as herbivores and told us not to oppress,
kill or eat animals unless we absolutely have to! And that Yeshua was right about fake
Judahites (jews) being SATANIC LIARS who want us to break Gods’ laws so we’ll go to hell
w/them and their father. “I speak that which I have seen with my Father: and ye do that
which ye have seen with your father” John 8:38 “Ye are of your father the devil, and the
lusts of your father ye will do. He was a murderer from the beginning, and abode not in the
truth, because there is no truth in him. When he speaketh a lie, he speaketh of his own: for he
is a liar, and the father of it” John 8:44
And all of this makes ME or anyone else who speaks Gods’ word a Christians’
enemy? (BTW; finish w/ John verses 8:45 thru 8:59 to complete the message!) This is
not a subject to be trifled with because we know being deceived never results in
anything good, you only get cheated, hurt or HUMILIATED like Buttercup!
Such are the consequences of not seeking, discerning and EMBRACING THE
TRUTH!

BELOW ARE 2 OF THE BEST DOCUMENTARIES IN EXISTENCE ABOUT YOUR HEALTH
AND THOSE WHO WANT YOU SICK AS HELL BEFORE YOU GET SENT TO HELL FOR

KILLING INNOCENT ANIMALS! SEE THEM BOTH (at least once each) AND WATCH
YOUR SOUL BEGIN TO GROW!

VEGAN 2017
This “foodie” video laid the groundwork for many others and is still the best around. We
didn’t fully comprehend our dietary habits until watching this awesome and informative
video, hope it hits you the same way it did us! Good luck and peace.

0:00 / 46:59

Download VEGAN 2017 (311 MB .mpeg video)

Next . . .

WHAT THE HEALTH!?
With Spanish subtitles, share this with our South American friends!
Nothing but cold hard facts about cancer, diabetes, obesity and other serious ills which are
being systematically embedded in our culture by our enemies to make us all sick. This is how
they turn us into profit centers for the corrupt medical industrial complex while corrupting
our souls in front of our maker. Stop being a pushover, take back control of your life starting
with what you put on your plate!

0:00

Download What The Health?! (700 MB .mpeg video)

Here’s a short but excellent video;

0:00

Download The English Only Version of “God Didn’t Create Predators” HERE (63
MB .mpeg video)

Lastly, Please Read “10 Biblical Truths About Animals” by Barret Duke
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Comments
1. Deb
October 20, 2019

Well, I’m not a total vegetarian currently but thankfully we’re close enough that it’s
not going to be much of a change for my husband or I. One thing I’ll say is I can clearly
see that buttercup is a complete fool. His comments sound like they’re from a 6 year
old, obviously just another possessed christian idiot. Thankfully I’m not one of them,
cleaning out the fridge and freezer today, I’m done. Too much evidence to deny it,
never felt right anyway. So, thank you David, my family will thank you too.
The fact is my kids never liked eating meat in the first place, we actually had to trick
our oldest one to eat some then later she served as an example for the other two. Can’t
believe I ever did that now, may God forgive me. I’m so sorry I allowed myself to be
deceived about this, makes me sick now that I know the truth.
You’re doing a good job for God David, keep it up. I’m definitely listening!
2. David Allender
February 9, 2020
That’s great Deb. Good for you!
Peace,
David

